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Learn the Fundamental Life Lessons of the People's Princess, Princess Diana of British

RoyaltyPrincess Diana, the first wife of Prince Charles of England, is famous for her support with

charities, her love of her people, and her tragic and controversial death. Though she was constantly

under media scrutiny, Princess Diana did what she felt was right. She wanted to change the world

into a more livable place for all human beings. Even after her death, her fans still celebrate her

achievements and accomplishments. In this book, we will explore Princess Diana's personality,

values, principles, and wisdom in detail. This is about the lessons she's learned throughout her life.

Her secrets will be revealed once and for all. Come and learn Princess Di's lessons for success and

apply it in your daily life! Here's a Preview of What You Will Learn* Diana's views on her infant

brother passing away * Her education and learning ethics * Diana's motherhood * Princess Di's

controversy in her marriage and separation * Why she did all her charity work? * Secrets behind

Princess Diana's sudden death * How she was compared to Mother Theresa * Diana's 3 major

lessons and principles in life * and much much more DOWNLOAD YOUR COPY TODAYComments

From Other Readers"Princess Diana is beloved by the whole of England. I personally love her work

and enjoyed this book very much! This gives you a whole new perspective of who she is and why

she did what she did." - Katherine J. (London, UK) "Princess Di has done a lot of work for human

rights. She is the modern day Mother Theresa. She uses her powers for good. This book serves as

an excellent reminder of how we should all follow Princess Diana's footsteps." - Theo C. (Liverpool,

UK) "In this book, I saw how Princess Diana gave her life to make the world a better place. It was

well researched and well written." - Julia K. (New York, USA) Tags: Princess Diana, British Royalty,

Kate Middleton, Prince Charles, Prince Williams, Prince George, Prince Harry, Queen Elizabeth,

Rich & famous, Biography, Mother Theresa, crown, Paris attack, MI6
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Sometimes such a moment comes in life that you may start feeling frustrated or no move in your life;

then a good book works as a tonic especially a good biography. Princess Diana's inspiring life story

just does something magical in my life. Being a mom, a wife, all above a women I always love read

female celebrity's life story. Last few days I am passing some stressful moments of life and could

not take any decision to resolve those problems. This book short indeed but always talks just to the

point. Diana's born to death-- each episode of life has been covered in this eBook. I feel myself

encouraged how much brave she was to face her family problems as well as personal. This book

also points out that how much sacrifice a women usually do in her entire life. If you are a woman

and loves to read biography it's good indeed for you . And also males should read such a royal

lady's life story to explore inner beauty as well as few ugly truths of a famous person's life.

I remember where I was the night Princess Diana died which may seem strange considering I was

just a young American at the time and knew very little about Princess Di. That has changed

considerably through the years since her death as IÃ¢Â€Â™ve learned more about her and come to

both respect what she offered the world and mourn the loss for her children among others. This

book is a great source of some of the lesser known details of DianaÃ¢Â€Â™s life and I thoroughly

enjoyed learning even more about this tragic woman than I already knew. I found it strange to

discover that her parents also divorced amid scandal and affairs much like what was going to play

out in DianaÃ¢Â€Â™s life decades later. However, one of the most important lessons the books

emphasizes is DianaÃ¢Â€Â™s life perspective that she wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t any more special than those

who were suffering in poverty and dying from a host of unacceptably harsh details in life. I



didnÃ¢Â€Â™t realize how very much responsible she was for the push to stop using land mines in

war time  I knew she was involved with charities to that purpose, but I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t realize

how much she offered to the fight against land mine use. Definitely another fascinating read for

anyone looking to learn more about such a special lady and her legacy that continues in spite of her

death.

Ã¢Â€ÂœWhoever is in distress can call on me, I will come running wherever they are .Ã¢Â€Â•

 Princess Diana .The fourth child in an aristocratic family . She was Princess of Wales while

married to Prince Charles. She was one of the most adored members of the British royal family and

the masses loved her. . She passed away after a car crash after trying to escape the paparazzi in

Paris on the night of August 30, 1997. She initially survived the crash, but later succumbed to her

injuries at a Paris hospital a few hours later.IÃ¢Â€Â™m really interested in non-fiction and

biographies right now, so I picked this one along with the one on Kate Middleton. This book is good

and I like how positively it portrayed Princess DianaÃ¢Â€Â™s character and personality. I would

have liked it more if it were a little longer.Truly interesting , captivating and a nice read.

Princess Di was an inspration to many. Even as an American who isn't royalty obsessed, I can

respect the work that she did. I remember where I was when the news was broadcasting her

accident. I can only imagine what more she could have done had she lived. For the life she had

though, she lived it well. This book chronicals her early years, life as the princess, and the good that

she offered the world. When she dies, she not only left behind two young sons, she left behind her

fingerprints on a world that needed her kindness. This book is short but there is value in it. For those

that may not be familiar with her and some of what she has accomplished, this is a great starting

point.

No matter how much we deny it, till date a glimpse of Princess Diana on any TV channel makes us

stop and watch her. Such was the power of the proverbial Ã¢Â€Â˜English RoseÃ¢Â€Â™, so when I

came across the ebook Ã¢Â€ÂœPrincess Diana  her royal story and lessons for life changing

successÃ¢Â€Â•, I could not stop myself from reading it and finishing it at one go.Which goes to say

what an interesting read it was; the book is written with DianaÃ¢Â€Â™s personal story interspersing

with the lessons which could be learned from it. And the chapters for once, gets over too fast,

because the content is exciting.The book can be treated both as a short biography of Diana for

those who are interested in knowing about her life, about who she really was but is also important



as an inspirational book. It has small life truths (that Diana believed in) to share with its readers and

at the end of the book the lessons have been conveniently summarized so that readers can easily

remember it.I would definitely give this book a 5 star.

This book is great. It shows Princess Diana in her prime. She was an amazing woman who did

whatever she could to help everyone she could. In the book, it tells the way she grew up and that

not everything was perfect in her life like a lot of people like to believe or romanticize. Princess

Diana lived in luxury and wealth, but she never let it get to her head, even when she had such a

grand royal wedding. This book definitely shows the best of Princess Diana and it's great for people

who don't know a lot about her. She was a caring person who looked after everyone she could as if

they were her own children and she strived to make the world a better place for years to come. This

book is definitely recommended if you love Princess Diana and want to share that love with others

who might not know a lot about her or if they are younger and don't want to read a huge boring book

that's more like a history lesson than about an amazing and inspirational woman.
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